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As a new and developing system in tax law, advance pricing arrangement (APA) 
is still on the trial stage since it was introduced into Chinese taxation practice in 
1998. In consideration of the pressing need for experiences of advanced countries, 
the thesis brings up the conception of the best practice of APA and studies a series of 
complex problems concerning this system in-depth. The thesis will be divided into 
four chapters besides preface and conclusion. 
 Chapter one begins with the definition of terms related to APA. In the wake of 
this, history of APA will be introduced so as to put forward the conception of the best 
practice of APA and take advantage of this conception to construct a comprehensive 
research system on APA. Study on best practice of APA can be divided into five 
aspects, namely best practice of subject, best practice of object, best practice of 
procedure, best practice of effect and best practice of non-disclosure. 
     Chapter two studies the best practice of types of APA. Advantages and 
disadvantages of unilateral advance pricing arrangement (UAPA) and bilateral 
advance pricing arrangement (BAPA) will be analyzed first, pointing out 16 cases 
that UAPA will better apply. It is advised that UAPA and BAPA should develop in 
balance with no limitation on UAPA. Based on this, UAPA can be consummated by 
perfection of information exchange mechanism, unification of each country’s 
systems and coordination through international organizations. Finally, legislative 
patterns of UAPA, namely principle legislation and specified legislation, will be 
discussed with the conclusion that specified legislation should be adopted. 
     Chapter three focuses on best practice of entry thresholds of APA. Following 
the separation of special entry threshold from the general one, and the division of 
special entry threshold into scale threshold, complexity threshold and cost threshold, 
analysis and comparison of legislative practices of different countries and 















commentaries on these three thresholds. 
     Chapter four discusses the best practice of non-disclosure of APA based on the 
practice of USA. Laws and regulations related to non-disclosure of APA in USA will 
be introduced together with the case-- Bureau of Nat'l Affairs, Inc. v. Internal 
Revenue Service. Origin and development of non-disclosure of APA in USA will 
then be scrutinized. Criteria from American scholars’ and courts’ to judge whether 
APA should be disclosed are analyzed afterward. It is asserted that deficiencies of the 
criteria should be attributed to negligence or underestimate of the detriments when 
APA is disclosed. In the end, it comes to the supervision mechanism of APA and 
special non-disclosure mechanism for BAPA in view of the standpoint that APA 
should not be disclosed weighing the pros and cons herein. 
 The thesis takes the lead in introducing the conception of best practice of APA, 
meanwhile establishes a comprehensive research system and lists detailed APA 
systems of other countries. Innovations of the thesis include but not limited to the 
redefinition of relevant terms of APA, the analysis of legislative attitudes towards 
UAPA, the analysis of three special entry standards of APA, the analysis of the 
criteria to judge whether APA should be disclosed, the analysis of supervision 
mechanism of APA. 
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第一章  预约定价安排最佳实践问题概述 
第一节  “预约定价安排”相关措辞界定 
据笔者目前掌握的资料，国内对预约定价安排制度的研究基本上肇始于上
个世纪 90 年代中期，但相关文章仅有数篇；大规模的研究开始于我国 1998 年






































































第六章和《中华人民共和国企业所得税法》第 42 条。 
③ 参见叶珊．税法之预约定价制度研究（博士学位论文）[D]．北京：中国人民大学，2008．31—33． 
④ 在不同国家，也称为预先税收裁定（advance tax rulings）、私人裁定（private rulings）或信函裁定（letter 
rulings），see Romano, Carlo. Advance Tax Rulings and Principles of Law: Towards a European Tax Ruling 
System? [M]. Amsterdam: International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation, 2002. 78. 




















（Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development，以下简称 OECD）所









依据《联邦税法典》（Internal Revenue Code，以下简称 IRC）第 482 条以及相
关规则所达成的一项协议（agreement），该协议确定了转让定价（transfer pricing）








                                                        





③ See Rev. Proc. 2006-09, 2006-1 C.B. 278. Section1.04.  
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